10 January 2019

Dear Ms Martin,

THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT (AMENDMENT) (EU EXIT) REGULATIONS 2018
EU EXIT LEGISLATION – PROTOCOL WITH SCOTTISH PARLIAMENT

The Scottish Parliament recommended on 6th of December that the Marine Environment (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 should include Scottish devolved matters, as set out in the notification to the Parliament.

The Marine Environment (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2018 was made by the UK Government on the 18th of December. I can now confirm that this SI is consistent with the consent granted by the Parliament.

I am copying this letter to the Convener of the Delegated Powers and Law Reform Committee.

Yours,

Roseanna Cunningham

Gillian Martin MSP
Convener of Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee
Scottish Parliament
Edinburgh
EH99 1SP
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Rùnaire a’ Chaibineit airson na h-Àrainneachd, Atharrachadh na Gnàth-shìde agus Ath-leasachadh Fearainn
Cabinet Secretary for Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform
Roseanna Cunningham BPA/MSP
F/T: 0300 244 4000
E: scottish.ministers@gov.scot
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Tha Ministearan na h-Alba, an Iuchd-comhairleachaidh sònraichte agus an Rùnaire
Maireannach fo chumhachan Achd Coiteachaidh (Alba) 2016. Faicibh www.lobbying.scot
Scottish Ministers, special advisers and the Permanent Secretary are covered by the terms of the Lobbying (Scotland) Act 2016. See www.lobbying.scot
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